This speed of working is now becoming too slow: in some hospitals an increasing workload is beginning to exceed the capacity of the SMA 12/60 or its recent variants and, even where it does not, staff spending less time with faster equipment could then be redeployed. The Vickers** SP 120 analyser is designed to meet present-day needs. It is an attachment to the SMA 12/60, doubles its output and in so doing reduces its reagent consumption and sample size. We report on its performance.
This instrument will always be used in conjunction with the Technicon S MA series for which it was designed. Its attachment nature therefore simplified our task in several respects to a straight-forward comparison of the 12/60 + 120 complex with the original 12/60, already well knownBroughton et al [ 1] . In other respects our evaluation was based on an accepted schedule recommended by Broughton et al [2] with help from a similar report by Schwartz et al [3] .
Materials and methods
The Technicon SMA 12/60 This instrument has been the subject of numerous reports Broughton et al [1] , "Iechnicon Bibliography [4] and needs no further description. Standard Technicon analytical methodologies are employed at the Royal Berkshire Hospital with the exception of albumin (bromocresol green) Northam et al [5] , alkaline phosphatase (disodium phenyl phosphate) Robinson et al [6] , phosphate (vanadate) Goldberg et al [7] , and the use of non-flowrated pump tubes. With a remote terminal the patients' identification data can be typed in and, on a subsequent command, merged with the analytical data and again printed out, this time as fully identified patient reports.
The quality control program is run at the end of the day's analyses, to give mean, SD, CV and SE of the control sera tested that day. The same calculations can also be carried out for the patient data and this operation may be restricted by using exclusion limits.
A one-day summary of results is also printed, in alphabetical order of patients.
A 30-minute wash-through period ends the working day.
Clinical laboratory evaluation
The basic difference between the two systems is a shorter sampling time in the SP 120 complex, less than half that of the SMA 12/60, with consequent changes in the final colorimetric peak and the method required for reading it. These therefore were the aspects examined.
The sampling and wash times for both systems were measured with a stopwatch and compared with the theoretical values taken from the programming. Sample volumes a direct function of sampling times were calculated for each system from the weighed contents of 40 cups. The proportional volume of reagents used was calculated for two typical runs of 200 patients' samples.
Linearity was measured in a series of samples placed in ascending and descending order of concentrations. Adjoining duplicates of these samples were loaded and analysed once each on 3 days as part of runs standardised in the usual way, and the second of each duplicate pair of results was taken. For most channels the serum was Wellcomtrol Autoset H, dissolved in less than the prescribed volume, and its aqueous dilutions to 80, 50, 40, 20 and 10 per cent. For the enzyme channels, sera from patients were mixed in known proportions to give a series of values.
Precision measurements, both intra-batch and inter-batch were made by a 20-day comparison of 10 sets of results from each system at high, medium and low levels using sera available from Technicon Co Ltd., for SMA post-maintenance performance checks. Drift was not measured separately but deduced from the precision measurements.
A high-concentration and a low-concentration serum were used to observe carryover. Wellcomtrol Autoset H was taken for the high serum H and an aqueous 1"1 dilution of Ortho Diagnostic normal control serum as the low serum L. This measurement was taken on four days, on days and 3 of which one sample plate of four low high sequences (samples loaded as LLLLHHHHLLLLHHHHLLLLHHHHLLLLHHHH)
were analysed, while on the 2nd and 4th day the sequences were reversed. There was one such run on both systems each day.
Results
The sampling time of the SMA 12/60 is programmed as 54 s, its wash time as 6 s, and the S P 120 program cuts these times to 25 for sampling and a 5 wash. The values found in practice are slightly but measurably different, 53 s and 4 for the SMA 12/60 cut to 24 and 3 by the SP 120. The sample volurnes aspirated during these times (mean ,+SD of 40 measurements each) are correspondingly reduced from 2.05 +_.0.012 cm to 0.94 _+ 0.022 cm3, a saving of over half the sample, with a more variable uptake (CV 0.59 for the SMA 12/60, 2.30 for the SP 120) which, given steady state conditions, does not seem to affect the overall precision.
There is also a saving in reagents used with these samples, though this is partly offset by the longer setting-up time required by the SP 120 system (about 40 min, twice that of the S MA 12/60 alone). A typical troubtefree run of setting up the combined system and processing a batch of 200 samples with, in addition, their complement/of standard and control sera, will require 66.5% of the reagent volume consumed for the same load by the SMA 12/60. The system shows good linearity over the ranges tested for the individual channels. Linearity could be assumed for the SMA 12/60 but was checked in the case of albumin where at first sight the S P 120 results seemed less obviously linear: there was no difference between the two systems. Analytical precision was calculated on the results of the 20-day trial of high medium and low sera. Those runs with data due to malfunctioning analytical channels and faulty printouts which were immediately obvious were excluded. This left the data of runs showing their analytical precision and still containing any faults that could go undetected in the course of routine operation. Table 2 gives the number of days for each machine and each level of sera on which no exclusions were made. Table 3 gives the results of intra-batch precision as an average within-day precision value over the 20 day period. Ager et aI--An evaluation of the Vickers SP 120 analyser iron estimation appears precise only in mid-scale, and both ends of the range show very marked deterioration. We feel that the baseline value, which the SP 120 takes, may be interfered with by the early rise curve of the iron channeI thus accounting for the lower SP 120 values. The SMA 12/60 iron method (using ferrozine) is a demanding one requiring exceptional attention to its upkeep, and it seems that its present form will not stand up to operation with half the sample at twice the rate.
Four channels show improvement in precision when operated under S P 120 conditions. These are creatinine and inorganic phosophorus, the clinically critical low level of albumin (at higher concentrations the two systems are equivalent) and alkaline phosphatase, particularly at the lower end of our range. SD ratios in the range 0.70 to 1.40 show no real difference between the machine for between-day precision. Ratios less than 0.50 give strong indication that the SP 120 has less day-to-day variation, and ratios above 2.00 indicate that the SP 120 has greater day-to-day variation than the 12/60. An S P 120 run is less labour intensive than its S MA equivalent since no resetting of drift standard is required and the printed patient identities do away with worksheet preparation. The daily manual phasing procedure is also taken over entirely by the S P 120 program. The complex is well adapted to operate routine SMA methods, but where they operate close to critical variables, these are magnified under SP 120 conditions. In particular, the
Liebermann
Burchard-based cholesterol method requires added care, and the ferrozine iron method should not be installed. With these limitations, the SP 120 complex is a successful adaptation of the widely used S MA series of analysers.
The evaluation was carried out between January and June 1977. The manufacturers were informed of the teething troubles listed in this discussion and took these into account in subsequent modifications.
